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I 'lTROOU(. T1 ON 
Soil .,ilture conditions in the neaT surface soil reeiM are importal,t 
drivers toaany key hydroloeic p.~cesses such as infiltration, .oisture re-
distribution, and .vapo-transpiration. Recent proeress in aicrowave and thermal 
inertia techniques show ereat proaise as tools for definin, the spatial as w~JI 
as te.poral variations in soil .,isture . Most hrdroloeic .odels in pr~~ent use, 
however, were desirned without recoeni1ine the erowth of remot e sensine te,h -
noloer and are not structured to take full advantaee of this in~oraation. In 
fact, aodels were d~.iberately simplified in their orieinal development because 
of the absence of .patial and te.poral soil .oisture infora.tion that re~Jte 
.ensine technoloey .ay be able ~o provide. 
The potential use of .oil .oisture m~asurements in the proper definition 
of watershed rainfall-runoff predictions was demonstrated in a recent study by 
W~ lkenine (1981) usine a physically-based .. thematica l .odel to study the in-
fi , tration process. The results of Wilkening's numerical si.ulations showed that 
rainfall excess volumes from sinele event stons •. re quite sensi live to antecedent 
or i~itial .oisture conditions, especially in .OT~ frequent rainfall events. 
Wilkenine showed that rainfQll excess predi,ti~ns were quite sensitive to near 
.urface .oisture conditions, soil hydraulic properties and storm characteristics 
Couch as intensity, duration and temporal distribution. Usine such a rieorous 
phy.ically-based .,d~l, the i.pact of initial .oisture conditicns on the infiltra-
tion process and result in, rainfall excess can be properly represented . The use 
of thts type of aodel is not practical on a watershed scale, however , because 
I 
of the excd.sive co.putational costs involved in solvin, the ,overnin, physical 
equations anJ the lar,e WIOunt of spatially varyin, data required to represent 
the response of soils includinr the soil .aisture-retention curve, the 
saturated conductivity and the unsaturKted conductivity function . 
Rather than atte~t to dire~tly incorporate r!lorous, but cumbersome, 
aatheealical .adels into applications oriented hydrolo,ic si.ulation, an alternative 
approach is to condu~t nuaerical experi.ents vith such .odels and anal,ze 
the r"sults to esta!llish relativel)' st.ple functional relationships that 
accurately describe infiltration clopacity vithin so.e ran,e of conditions . 
These functional relationships, de.cribin, i,filtration capacity in terms of 
initial .oi'ture conditions, ,eneral soil texture classifications, and accomodatin, 
teaporal rainfall variations, would be co~utationally efficient and ~ould 
si,nificantly i.prove current infiltration coaponents vithin both sin,le ~v.nt 
and continuous simulation .adels. I" particular, these theor~tically sound, 
yet si~le infiltration .cdr!s that logically incorporate ' the importance of 
initial soil .oisture conditions VGuld be of treaendous value when interfaced 
vlth accurate rellOtrly-sensed soil aoisture .ean're.ents .ade on vatershed 
bASh. 
Several efforts have conducted that use numerical simulations of theoretical 
infiltration events as a tool to develop practical .ethods for use in ~tershed 
anal~is . Saith (1971), deaonstrAted a process of curve fittin, to describe the 
properties of a co.plex theoretical .adel of porous .edia flov . The par.· 
.eters of a par ... tric equation ~ere !it to tim. varyin, infiltration capacity 
curves that resulted frca nuaerical siaulations us in, expeTimental soil dAta 
2 
• 
fro. .everal diffarent aoil • • Iloo-field et al., (It81) uled n~ric.l li.ulation. 
to ea .. ine the validity of .-pirieal equation. relatin, infiltration capacity 
to .oil .ai.ture .tora,e in the upper .011 Jone. The Ilooafield Jroup de.an-
.trated that .erious conceptual err~rs.n traditiDnal infiltration equations 
could be i~roved when the par .. eters were fit to infiltration - sto~a,e relation-
.hips derived fro. nu.erical .i.ulations. 
The objective of the present study was to develop a si~le but theoretically 
sound, infiltration .adel that defines infiltration capacity in te~s of ,eneral 
.oil properties available from soil '~TVey Raps and near- surface initial loil 
aoisture conditions derived fro •• o.e antecedent precipi tation index, a .odel 
.tate variable or, ideally accurate periodic re.ately sensed .easure.ents . 
The approach was to use Richard's equation, describing unsaturated porous 
media flow, to ,enerate a synthetic infiltration series for an array of conditions 
that could be encountered in the field within each of the SCS hydro;o,ic soil 
,rours . The results are eapressed in a ,eneral fo~ similar to the infi ltration-
stora,e approach used in .any lin,le event and continuous simulation models such 
as USDAHL (Holtan. et al., 1973), HECI (U.S. Army Corps of En,ineers, 1973~ . 
Stanford Watershed Model (Crawford and Lin~ ley. 1966), and SSARR (U.S. Army Corps 
of En,ineers, 1972) . Infiltration-stora,e relationships, in which the infi ltration 
capacity at any ti.e within a rainfall event is defined as a function of the 
volu.e of aoisture stored in so .. upper layer, are widely used, especially in 
continuous simulation aodels, because infiltration capacity can be related to a 
period by period account in, of .oisture within the .adel components . 
3 
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OV.PTER 2 
REVIEW OF l1IE INFILTRATION-STORAGE CONCEPT 
WIncN HYDltOLOGIC KlDELS 
The infiltration-storale approach i. exaained by revievinl the functional 
for. in tMO different .odel.: USDAHL and SSARR. The underlyina as.uaptions 
u.ed in the.e .odel. and ell other .odel. eRployina ~~ infiltration-.toraae 
approa:h are exaained. 
1. EXAMPLES WlntIN no HYDROLOGIC I«lDELS 
1.1. USDAHL NoeIel. Within USDAHL. ,:lJnited St~tu Departaent of AaTiculture 
Hydrolocy LaboratCiry). an allricultural wahrshd aodel, 1I0llan'. equation is 
used to express infiltration capacity • .. "as an exha'.1stion function of available 
lIOisture storace in the surface horizon of a soil dIminishinc tu a )., .. constant 
rate of intake associated with 11n& strata." The equation, based on physical 
concepts as shown in FiC. I, bl _.rived frOID field infiltration data is liven as: 
where: f is the infiltration capacity, in in/hr; 
Sa is available .~il poro.ity, undepleted by .oisture, in inches; 
fc i. rate of intake after prolonaed _ettinc in in/hr; 
a is a coefficient of pore space continuity, estiaated as the product 
of veaetative density of crop aaturity and .taae of Irowth. 
A craphical representation of Eq. (1) ,~d its estiaation of a typical tiae varyina 
infiltration capacity for a soil .ubject to a steady r~infall is presented 
F.T 
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INFIL.TIIATION AS A FUNCTION OF [XHAUSTION 
FIGURE 1, PHYSICAL CONCEPT OF HOLTAN'S INFILTRATION MODEL. 
(GLYMPH AND HOLTAN, 1969) 
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as Firur~ 2. The .adel rests on th~ premise that the aa j or lone of hydrolol i. 
activity lies above '"ae controlllnil depth which controls profile dralnaee 5 0 7 .1", 
.oae potent i al storaie volu.e, S , can be computed from total porosity and known 
or assUlled antecedent aolsture cond i tions . In USDA/It, pr urll,. used In agri cultural 
applications, the controlllni depth, or iaped i na strata is conslder~d to th~ 
B- horl zon In alrlcultural so i ls . 
Extensive information relatlna the parameters to soil texture classes 
are available through .011 surveys of the Soil Conservation S~rvi c e (SCS). 
Values of fc' the steady state Ilmltlnl dr.inal~ rate In the rontrollinll 
B-horlzon, are liven in Table I for each SCS hydrolollc soil Ilroup. The 
hydrologic capac ities of te~ture clas.es .r~ d~fined in Table 2. The total 
a" l ·.I ·e stor"le capacity,S, Is ~h~ difference between Moisture content 
/.; . stu. atlon and wiltinl point. The tot a l storall~ Is divided Into hrl~ 
pores, G, which are drained by Iravity and plant availabl e poros ity, Awe , depleted 
only by plant uptake . Using this approach the moisture-retention is defined as 
three points: .aturation, field capacity, and wiltinl point as shown in Fi g . 3. 
urainale _nd plant uptcke are determlne~ as a function of the current storage values 
of G and AWC. The velletative parameter, 8, is defined In vari~us land covers in 
Table 3. An advantale of this aodel is that the parameters can be estimated 
easily when on SCS soil surveys are available. 
1. 2 Corps of Enelneers SSARR . The SSARR (Streamflow Synthesis and Reservoir ReIlU-
lation) aodel is a nydrololic aodel of a riv~r hasin throullhout which str~amflow 
can be sYnthsiled . Th~ aodel is structured arounJ thr~e .. tn co~onents : a 
I~neraliled watershed aodel, a river system aodel, and a reservoir rerulation aod~l. 
6 
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1 Soils i nc1 uded 
Final constant 
infiltration 
rate, (fc), in./hr . 
(Low runoff potential ) Soils havina 0 . 30 - 0 . 45 
hiah infiltration rates even when 
thoTo"lhly wetted, consisting chiefly 
of sands or aravel that are deep and 
well to excessively drained . These 
soils have a hiah rate of water 
tranSlllission. 
Soils havina .oderate infiltration 0.15 - 0.30 
rates when thoroughly wetted, chiefly 
.oderately deep to deep, aoderately well 
to well drained, with moderately fine to 
aoderately coarse textures. The~e soils 
have a .oderate rate of water transmission. 
Soils having slow infiltration rates when O,OS - 0 . 15 
thorouah1y wetted, chiefly with a layer 
that impedes the downward ~ovement of 
water or of moderately fine to fine texture 
and a slow infiltrati~n rate. These soils 
have a slow rate of water transmission. 
(hiah runoff potential) 
Soils having very slow infiltration rates 
when throrouah1y wetted, chiefly clay soils 
with a hiah swellin, potential; soils with 
a hiah permanent water table; soils with a 
clay pan or clay layer at Or near the sur-
face; and shallow soils over nearly imperv-
ious .aterials. These soils have a very 
slow rate of water transmission. 
8 
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TABLE 2.--Hydroloaic capacities of ·.exture classes 
Texture class 
Coarse and 
Coa:-se sandy loam 
Sand 
Lo .. y sand 
Louy fine sand 
Sandy 10&111 
Fine sandy lou 
Very fine sandy loa. 
Lo .. 
Silt loam 
Sandy clay 10 .. 
Clay loam 











32 . 6 
30 . 9 
36.6 














15 . 8 
19 .0 
26.9 




14 . 4 
11.4 
13 .4 
















15 . 6 
19 . 9 
11. 9 
12 .7 
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Saturation o o~--~--------~--~------~~-------o 10 20 30 40 50 80 
SOil MOISTURE CONTEIIT, PERCEU BY VOLUME 
IOTE: Adapted from °Rtpr .. uhliv. end Elp.ri •• nlol Bo'ins; .diltd by 
C. Tub .. Ind Y. Ouryvotv, ,ubli,hd by unsco, 1870. 






1.4 VEGETATIVE PARAMETER a IN INFILTRATION EQUATION f • aSa • f 
c 
Land Use of Cover Condition 6 Basal Area Rating • 
Fallow After Row Crop 
Row Crop" Poor 
S .. all (irains 
Hay (LeJ'DIes) 
Hay (Sod) 
Pasture (Bunch Grass) 
Temporary Pasture (Sad) 
Peraanent Pasture (Sod) 
Woods and Forests 
• Adjustllents needed for "weeds" and ",razing" 
0.10 
0 . 10 
0 . 20 











0 . 20 
0 . 30 
0.40 
0.60 
0 . 40 
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Within the watershed .ade', watersh.4. ~r, "plrlted into relatively 
"-o,eneous units for independent anlylsh befon they ara added to the 
syst.. . A .. jor el .. ent of the watershed .adel Is the soil .aisture index 
(SNl) which function. a5 an indicator of the relative soil wetness and is used 
to dete,.ine runoff . The percent of the-total rainfall input thlt beco.es aVlilable 
for runoff durina soae period e.pirically derived relationships of SMI vs. runoff 
percent (ROP). lecause runoff is ellJlTessed in te".s of rainfall inten.It)' , rain -
fall intensity .ay be included as a third vlriable in SNI - ROP relltion.hips as 




Where P is the net precipitation for the period . 
n 
The soil .oisture index, a state variable represent ina current .aisture 
condition. in the upper soil layer, is Updlted 
5)41 2 - SNII • (P n - RGP) - ~ X 
for each period by : 
KE X ETI (3) 
where SNII and SNI Z are soil .aisture ind ices at the beainnina and end of 
the period; PH is period lenath in hours; ETI is In evapotranspirltion index, 
in inches per dlY ; and lE is a factor for evaporation reductions on rainy dlY. , 
When .oil aoisture conditions Ire approxi.ltely at the wilt ina point, the 
SNI is a salll nuaber which yields little or no runoff . When preCipitation 
rechar,es sol! .oisture, the vllue of SMI Increlses until it r.aches a .. xiaum 
vilue considered to represent the soil field clplcity Ind the runoff percent is 
assuaed to Ipprolch 100 percent. 
The ,enerlted runoff for I period (RGP) represents not only rlinflll 
12 
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2.0 ' .0 4.0 
SMlC .. CHlS) 
1 .0 6.0 
FIGURE 4, THin VAIIULl SOIL MOl STUll .. Oil lILATIONSH.S 
OIVUOPIO '01 •• 0 CUIK. SMI ("CHIS) VI. ""'AU 
.. nNSITY CINCHIS Pli HOUI) VL IUNOff HlClNT 
(U. S. Army Corp s of Engineers, 1972) 
excess not enter ina the soil re,Lte but aiiO aublurface (upper storaae) 
lateral flow and bas.flow runoff. The partitionina of Rep into th.se three 
co-ponents i. acc~li.hed throuah two additional -.pi rica 1 paraaeters : a 
ba.eflow index and a surface-subsurface runoff rati? relationship . 
2. EVALUATION OF INFILTRATION-STORAGE APPROACH 
The USDAHL and SSARR .odels illustrate two ~thodolo,ies for esti .. tina run-
off for a tt.e period by water bud,et accounting of .oisture .ove.ent throuah 
the various hydroloaic co.ponents. In both cases, the infiltration capacity i. 
described as a function of the current soil .oisture conditions (or at least a 
par.-eter related to .oi.ture conditions as in SSARR). This type of approach 
is advanta,eous for several reaSons: 
1) Infiltration recovery during inter.ittant lulls in a rainfall event 
or between rainfall events can be acco~nted for throu,h soil drainaae 
and ET alaorit~s . 
2) Infiltration capacity can be described for non-unifor. rainfall 
distributions. 
3) Ca.putations are .uch easi~r than a .ore riaorous .. the.atical 
approach to ~elina infiltration . 
4) Difficult to attain soil data such as the soil .oisture retention and 
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity functions are not reqYired to 
estt.ite infiltration rates. 
e of the key assu.ptions of the infiltration-storaae relationship is 
that infiltration capacity can be related to soil .oisture stora,e without 
14 
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r.;ard to the vertical di.tribution of water in the .oil profile . A r •• ult 
of this a •• uaption i. the eai.tanc. of a .inqle-valued unique relation ba-
tveen the infiltration capacity and t~e volume of .tored aoi.tur. in .0.& 
defined .urface lay.r within a particular .oil. For e • .-ple, the e.timation 
of param.ter. in Holtan'. equation i. ba.ed on .oil prcperti •• or, a. vith 
the ROP v. SMI reltaionship in S~ARR. calibrated vith rainfall-runoff data 
to obtain unique infiltratioll-storaqe function partirular .oil or qroup 
of .oil. within a water.hed unit. 
An examination of the above a •• umption va ... de by Blooefield et. al. 
(1981) u.in~ a nuaerical .olution of the ur .• aturat.d flow equation to ~el 
~onded infiltration into a .emi-infinite soil column. The results of a 
.erie. of infiltration simulation. using a range of uniform initial aoi.t-
ure conditions were .xpr •••• d in terms of available .toraqe in the .oil. 
An .rbitrary effective d.pth of .oil va. chosen a. 200cm and the initial 
.tor.d content. (US ) were calculated for .ach run as: 
o 
(4) 
vher. 'i i. the uniform initial vater cont.nt and 8
r 
i. the residual vater 
content following drainaqe. A ... imum volume of evailable .torage va. 
defin.d a. : 
.IS ... - 200 (ellAJ( - 81 (5) 
wh.re • i. the .aturat.d wat.r cont.nt. To calculate .u~c.s.iv •• tore 
max 
cont.nts, the following r.lation wa. used: 
(6) 
IS 
where USt i. the .tore content. et the end of tiae period t and 6It+1 i. 
the infiltration volu.e in tiae period t+l. 
Usine Eqs . (4), (5), and (6), Ilco.field expressed the ponded infiltration 
capacity for each initial .oi.ture condition in teras of an infiltration-
.toraee relationship. Co.pari.on of these relationships, shown in Fie . 5, 
indicated that when the vertical distribction of soil .oistcre is considered, 
the relation between infiltration capacity ar.~ .oil water .toraee is not 
~,ique for the particular .oil but is described by a f .. ily of curves dependent 
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(BLOOl1FIELD, PILGRIM ANIl WATSON, 1981> 
FIGURE 5. NONUNIQUE 61 - US RELATIONSHIPS 
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DIVELOPISNT AJID USE or UPUSElftATIIIE INFILTRATION-STORAGE 
u:LATIONIHIPS POll Wl\TEll.SHED MODELING 
1. GENERAL APPJtOACH 
If infiltration aatt..taa .. da uainq infiltration-atorage rataionahip' 
are to be i8provad, the work of tha .l~iald group ahowa that tha para-
.. tara of tha function ahould be dafinad not only for particular aoil prop-
artiaa but alao for varioua initial .aieture condition. exi at i ng in the aoi l . 
Thia t.prov ... nt providad by incluaion of initial aoil .aiatura in a 
functional relationahip dafinition of the t.pact of ''', tarahad II(,utura cond-
itiona on pradictad rainfall axceaa volume •• 
It ia a difficult teak, however, to detine the parametera in ter.. of 
both eoil pr opartiea and initi al .aiature conditiona. For example, the 
calibration of a at.ple ampirically-baae~ infiltration atorage equation for 
a particular vatarahad would require rainfall-runoff data reaulting fr~ 
an array of initial aoil .aiature conditiona. Extenaive field taata .~uld 
be requirad to anlarge the already exiating reaulta of infiltr~ter data 
on field plota uaad to define parametera for varioua aoil typea (auch aa 
liD 1 ton' a equation). 
Another approa~h, aa uaad in the preaant atudy, ia to uae the theoretical 
equationa of unaaturatad eoiature flow to atDulate rainfall infiltration 
behavior for an array of different soila and initial .aicture conditione . 
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A aia11ar approach vaa uaed by s.ith (1972) to develop a par ... tric in-
filtration equation to deacribe tha raaulta of theoretical infiltration 
aL.ulationa. ay expre •• ing the ra.ulta in tera. of general infiltration-
atorage relation.hip., a aeriee of repre.entative function. can be de-
veloped. The.e function. can then be ua.d to d~fin. the dependence of 
the infiltration-.torag. relation.hip on the initl o1 aoi.ture for the range 
of conditionM uaed in tha nu.erical exper~nt •. 
2. DEVELOPMENT or REPRESENTATIVE INFILTRATION-STORAGE rtJNr.TJONS 
2.1 Infiltration Model. An erray of infiltration event. ve •• ~uleted 
u.in~ a .. th ... tical aod.l to deacribe rainfall infiltratiun into a a .. i-
infinite aoil profile. In theory, the one-dL.enaional infiltration capacity 
at the aoil aurface i. be •• d on the vertical aov ... nt of aoi.ture in the 
naar-aurfaca un.aturatad aoil regt... Un.aturated .aiatura flow in a non-
awalling aoil can be da.cribad by Richard'a equation a. : 
(7) 
in which ~ ia the aoil watar pr.aaura head (em), CIt ) \ . the apacific 
.aiatura capacity definad a. the alope of the .aiature-r.tention curve I 
X(~) ia tha unaaturated hydraulic conductivity function and & i. the depth 
below the aoll aurface (c.). 
The aolution of Richard's equation require. the .pecification of boundary 
conditiona. The upper boundary condition at the .urfac. untll the aoll be-
c .... aaturat:ed and pondift9 occura 1&: 
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in Which a i. the r.inf.ll flux .t the .urfece. Durin9 thi. pha.e of the 
infil~re~~ ~t, the infiltr.tion r.te i. equal to the r.inf.ll rate. 
After .\U'teee pondi~ oecura, the IIPP&r boW>dary condition bee_al 
(9) 
i ..... hieh IjI(O,t) h the .011 pre"lll'e he.d .t the .Ill'f.ee .n" 0 h the depth 
of ponded w.ter .t the .Ill'f.c.. Duri~ thi. pha.e, the infiltr.tion e.pae-
ity, R i. defined by Darcy'. Law •• , 
a • -II: .,a.i - 1) 
• IjI& 
in which II: i. the •• tur.t.d eoil hydr.ulic oonductivity • 
• 
( 10) 
The Jowar boW>dary eondi tlon in the o:oil 001I11II'I c.n be denoted ...... 
depth, L, below the .oil .urf.ce where the effect of the infiltr.tion event 
on the initi.l .oil co ... dition. c.n be ••• u.ed n&9li9ible. The lower boundary 
condition be~. 
for 0< t< • (11) 
The initial boundary condition h the initial vol ... tric IIOlStlll'e eonte .. t 
throuqh the .oil profile. 
M Uiplicit finite "iff.re"Ce fo .... l.tion of Eq. (7) " ••• olved nUIII-
eric.lly .ubjeet ·0 the relevant boundary oondition.. M Uiplicit line.r-
i.ation of the non-linear function. wa ... de u.inq the predictor-corrector 
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tha t.p1 ... ntAtion of the n~~ical aolution , Ind .a~ifiel~ion of tha nu.-
erical aolutiona a~a vi.an in _ilk.nin, (1911). 
Th. theo~.tica .ad.1 predlctl infiltration r.t.1 into. bara, non-
awellln9 aoil baaed on the followinv input dAta. initl.l eoil eelatur. cond-
Ilion. III the IOU at t/; .. be9innlnt:' of the rainfall avent , a d'lcription of 
the be.l e loll hydrlull c properti.1 9lv.n by th. eel.tur. r.t.ntlon func tion 
an~ the un •• tur.ted hydr.ullc conductivity function, and the ~ainfall hy.to-
vraph. 
2.2 lIi,ulatad condition •. II •• ri .. of n ..... nlcal .iJO\llatiolll ..... rUn for 
a .. I~. v.rl.ty of aoll ... ith diltinct hydrolovi~ cheract.rl.tic.. 10111 wer. 
a.l.cted that au r.pr ... nUtiv. of .ach of the f,'\'r les hydrolovl c .0U vroup. 
9lv.n in Tabl. 1. Th. iel cla •• lflcAtlon I. uaed •• t.nliv.ly in .. ny ... t.r-
.h.d lOd.l. bacau ••• 011. r.," ba a •• 19n.d to hydrolov lc loll cl ••••• ba •• d on 
t ... tuu inforaatloll frca routln •• 011 IUrv.y •. II. _nlion.d .arH.r, the 
be.l~ d •• crlptlon r.qui red for .ach .011 con.l.t.d of the .oi l eei.tu~. r. -
t.ntlon curve an~ th" un •• turat.d hyduull c condu~tlvlty funC\10n . Th. 
r.pr ••• ntatlva aoll prop.rtl •• w.r ••• l.ct.d a. fo ll ow. : 
A. It. aoil t. •• ture cla.atfic. lion w •• cho •• n that w •• rapl ••• nt.t ive 
of •• ch SC6 .011 Qrol.\p baud on the d .. c~lplion 9lv.n In Table 1 . 
•• e.ua •• 0 .. nv . 01 1. fall in the ses • and e . 01 1 V roup. , two 
ao l1 t.xture c l ••••• were •• lect.d f?T .ach of Lh ••• hydroloqi c 
c t..... . The aol1 t.extur •••• 1.t.: led for •• ch SCS ltO!l 9r0\ll> ar. 
Qlvan In Tabl. 4 . 
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(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Soil SCS 
Texture Hydrologic Soil f (ca/min) kS (clI/.in) Poroslty,e , 
Group c 
Lo .. y 
Sand A 0.013-0.019 0.102 0.410 
N Sandy N 
La .. II 0.006-0.013 0.043 0.435 
Loa. II 0.006-0.013 0.011 0.45 
Sandy Clay 
Lo .. C 0. 002-0.006 0.007 0.42 
Silty Clay 
Lo .. C 0.002-0. 006 0. 004 0. 477 
Silty Clay D o. -0.002 0.002 0.492 
(3) FrON Table 1. 
(4) FrOll Rawls et al . , 1981. 
(5) (6) (7) FrOll Clapp and Hornberger, 1978. 
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a. aeceu.e of the variability of hydrologic propartie. even ~ithin 
a 80il texture cla •• , repre.entative .oi.ture-retention curve. 
derived from a .tetietical analy.i. of de.orption data (Ravls 
et al., 1981, Clapp and Hornberger, 1978) vere .elected for each 
.oil texture cl.... An exten.ivp compilation of hydrologic 
propartie. we •• uaaarized and u.ed to e.timAte the parameter. of 
the BlOOk. and Corey equati~n by Rawls et al., (1991). The B: ook. 
and Corey equation provide. a re~son.ble e.tiaation of the ~- e 
curve for ten.ions le •• than 50 ~ (Brakensiek, et al., 1981) 
and i. given a.: 
(12) 
vhere S h the effective saturatior., f ia the capillary pre .. ure 
e 
head (em), fb i. the bubbling pre •• ure (em), end ~ ie the pore .ize 
dietribution index. The par&meters of an .. pirical power curve 
vere •• timated for each .oil texture by Clapp and Hornberger (1978) 
ba.ed on de.orption data by Holtan et al. (1968). The power curve 
was defined as : 
(13) 
where e. i. the .atur.ted water content or porosity. e i. the vater 
content . and br,~ ~ s and b are empirical par ... ters. In addition, 
a parabolic modification of the power curve was propo.ed to .ccount 
for gradual air entry ne.r •• tur.tion . The functions reaulting from 
Eq • • (12) and (13) vere c~ared for .pacific .oil texture 
cla .... and found to be very similar . The power curve, given by 
Eq. (131 wa. ueed with representative par~eter value. in 
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Table' frca Clepp and Hornberver (1978). The re.ultinv .ai.ture-
ret.ntion curv •• are viv.n in FiV. 6. 
C. Repr ••• ntative un •• tur.ted hydr.ulic conductivlty functions vere 
d •• cribed by ... thod propo •• d by Caapbell (1974). Th. un.aturated 
hydr.ulic conductivity function i. d •• cribed be.ed on a knovledqe 
of the power curve d •• cribinv the .ai.ture retention function .nd 
and •• t1aete of K.. The equation i. viven •• , 
K(~) • K (e/e )20.3 
• • 
(14) 
where K(~) i. the hydr.ulic conductivity at a .pecified .oil pres-
.ur., .' .nd b .nd 0 are defined •• in the power curv~ iiven in 
• 
Eq. (ll). An •• t1aete of • repre.entative v.lue of K for e.ch 
• 
.oil t .. ture i. difficult bec.lI.e of the l.rve vari.tion. of thb 
property even vi thin •• oil texture cl.... A .et of .. an value. of 
•• tur.ted hydraulic conducti'ity v.lue. for e.ch .oi1 texture cl ••• 
viven by Revl. et .1. (1981) vere used in this .tudy. 
For e.ch .oil vi~en in Table " infiltration .Laulations vere run f~r 
• ranve of initi.l .ai.ture condition. that vould be expected to occur under 
field condition.. Soil .ai.ture condition. that vere te.ted r.nved fro~ near 
the viltinv point to near •• tur.tion. Moisture conditions .t viltinv point. 
field capecity .nd •• tur.tion, defined by the .aiature retent i o., curve .re 
qiv.n 1n Table'. A .u.mary of th~ .~lated initial conditioDs is qivan in 
Table S. The vertic.l di.tribution. in e.ch initi.l .ai.ture profile i. a.-
.uaed to be wlifo~. The ~?lic.tion. of this ••• u.ption .re di.cu •• ed in a 
l.ter .ection. 
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~ Sandy Si Ity Clay (D) 
120. 0 Loam 
(8) 
10.0 
40 . 0 
0.0 
0. 56 
Volumetric Moisture 8 (cm./cm.) 















INITIAL NOJI1\IQ CONDITIONS IJIfJLATED 
FOR UCH qPRESENTATJVI lOlL 
ORIGIN!~ L PA~f IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
SCS Group Initial Volu .. trir. Moisture \ Satuntion 
A 0 . 24 59 
93 
a 0 .28 64 
0.40 92 
a 0.19 40 
0.22 49 




C 0.22 52 
0.30 71 
0.38 90 
C 0 . 25 52 
0 . 35 69 
0.45 94 
D 0.34 69 
0 . 40 81 
0.46 93 
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2.3 o.velop!!nt of lnfiltr.tion-&torepe Functiona. T~e re~ulta of each 
nu.erical at-ulation defined infiltration capacity aa a function of tiaa for 
a particular aoil, initial ~iature condition and rainfall event. An ex-
.-ple of reaulta of thaae a~ulation. ia ahewn in Fiq. 7 . where the infiltra-
tion capacity of a loam aoil with an unifor. initial .aiature cont~nt of 0.28 calca 
ia ahown durinq three rainfall intenaities. 
Raaulta auch aa thoae ahown in F1q. 7 were expreaaed in an infiltration-
atoraqe relationahip aa follow. , 
A. An incr ... nted ti .. period wa. defined for period by period 
accountinq of .aiature .av .. ent. Thi. time period ahould correa-
pond to the time period used to de.cribe the hyetoqraph in the 
particular .~ulation .adel in which the infiltration .toraqe 
relation.hip would be uaed . A t~e period of 15 minute. wa. cholen 
as a repre.entative value to be u.ed in this atudy. However, in-
filtration-atoraqe relation.hj~s could be developed from the a~ula-
tion reault8 for any tiaa period of intere.t. r..e time period i. 
denoted as II t. 
8. Two quanti tie. were defined as follows. The depleted atoraqe, 
liSt' waa defined aa, 
(15 ) 
where liSt i. the total voluaetric chanqe in .ai.ture .toraqe 
fro. initial .ai.ture conditions at time tl and Il t i. the total 
volume of infiltration fro. the rainfall event at ti .. t. ~ in-
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1----. R • 1.25 IN/HR 
REPRESENTATIVE LOAM SOIL 
- kS·O.Ol CM/MIN • 0.25 IN/HR 
- POROSITY - 0.45 CM/CM 
UNIFORM INITIAL MOISTURE CONDITIONS 
81 • 0.28 cM/ eM 
~----..loo,...lo..-- R ., 0.75 I N/ I4R 
o 0.5 1.0 . 1.5 
FIGURE 7. TIME VARY'NG INFILTRATION CAPACITY 
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(16) 
vn.r. 41tand 4St +4t ara the depl.ted .toraq. at tha be9inni"9 and 
and of the tt.. period, r •• pectiv.ly. 
C. U.i"9 ~tion. (15) and (16), the infiltration capacity oval' a tt. • 
• tap, 4I t ,t+4t can be .xpr •••• d ••• function of the d.pl.ted .tor-
.9 •• t the be9inninq of the t~ at.pASt • An .xuaple of thia 
tranafor.ation ia ahovn in Table 6 for the r ... ,lts of • particular 
ai.ulation ahown in Fiq. 7. From the nu.erical r •• ult., the cum-
ulativ. infiltration voluae .t 15 8inut. ti .. incr ... nt. ar. d.t.r-
8ined. Uainq Equation (15), 45t can be equat.d to the cumulativ. infil-
tr.tion vol ..... a. ahown in Table 6, colo. (1) and (2). Uainq ECJ1.tion 
(16), infiltration voluae. ov.r the tiMa at.p .ra dafined (col. 3) . 
Tha infiltration-.toraqe ralation.hips re.ultinq from the r.infall 
.t.ul.tion. for. loam aoil with .n initial .cisture conditions ot . O.~B omIcm 
(Fiq. 7) .... ahovn in "iq . B. Wh.n the IJ - 45 ... lation.hip ia u •• d to 
d •• cribe the i~!iltr.tion c.p.city, • unique function, auch ••• hown in Fiq. 8, 
d •• cribe. the infiltr.tion ~h.vior of •• oil with. apecific initi.l .ci.tur. 
condition raq.rdle •• of the r.inf.ll rate. Of cour.e, prior to .urf.ce 
•• tur.t1on .nd pondinq, the infiltr.tion rate into the .oil would be lilllitad 
by the r.infall r.te ••• hown in Fiq. 8. 
The f.ct that the /II. - ~ relationship for a .pecific .oil and initial 
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0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 
CHANGE IN INITIAL MOISTURE STORAGE, 6S (eM) 
(CUMULATIVE INFILTRATIO~ VOL~ME) 
FIGURE 8 INFILTRATION-STORAGE RELATIONSHIPS FOR A 
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it indicata. that thi. function, darived fro. nu.erical .~ulation. for a 
.pacific rainfall rate, can be u.ed to e.ttaAt_ infiltration capacity during 
any .peci!1ed rainfall event. The hypothe.i. forae the ba.i. for a .t.ple 
procedure to be pre.ented in the next eection. 
The 61 - 68 function. re.ulting from a range of init i al ~l.ture condition. 
in the loa. .oil are .hewn in Fig. 9. The family of curve. are .~ilar to 
tho.e pre.ented by Bloomfield et al. (1981) in Fig. 5 .hawing the impact of 
the i"i tial ..,iature condition on th_ .tructure of the inf 11 traHon-.torage 
function for a particular .oil. The function. pre.ebted in thia .tudy are 
different in etructure from tho.e developed by Blooafield however, becau.e 
~f the way that .oil water .torage i. defin.d . A. outlined earlier, Bloom-
field u •• d equation. (4), (5) and (6) to expr ••• I a. a function of u.ed 
.tor.ge, us. The quantity, US, ia a function of both in i tial .ai. ture cond-
ition. and a .pacified depth of available .torag_ and, thus , the curv •• ar. 
uni que for the depth of .torag_ that va. a •• u.ed. 
The curve •• hewn in Fig. 9 are defined in a .ore general form by ex-
pre •• ing infiltration capacity, 61, in term. of depleted .torage vhich i., 
by definition, the c~letive infiltration vol~. In thi. format, the 
curve. can be applied to any .pecific water.hed where the depth of ava.l-
able .torage in the upper .0U layer NY vary. 
The 61 - 6S function. are given in Appandix A for each ot the aix .oil •. 



































FI~URE 9. INFILTRATION CAPACITY AS A FUNCTION OF DEPLETED SOI~ MOISTURE STORAGE 
Soil: SCS Hyd-J!o,ic Soil Croup I 
Representative Loa. Soil 
I • 0. 01 ca/ain .• 0.24 in/hr 
s 
Voluaetric aoisture 
saturation 0.45 calca 
field capacity 0.25 calca 
wiltinl point 0. 15 calca 
Initial Unlfora Moisture Conditions : 








0 . 36 
0 . 32 
0.21 
0. 22 





.... '" ~U; 
0.1 t iii i , i ~'---~--~--
0.0 O.S 1.0 1.S 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 ~.O 
DEPLETED STORAGE FROM INITIAL CONDITIONS ~(CM) 
(C~ULATIVE INFILTRATION) 
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3.1 Ex!!fle probl.-. The approach i. ba. t illu.trated throuvh the u •• ot 
an ".-ple viven in Table 7. The illu.trated r~intall hyetovraph occur. 
on an SCS I hydrolOVic aoil wit~ an initial vol~etric -ailture cond-
ition of 0.28 c./ca. Therefore, curve 4 tor a loam loil (FiV . 9) i. u.ed 
to e.ttaate infiltration capacity throughout the event. The procedure ia 
outlined al followl ' 
1) Coluanl (1) and (2) are defined by the rainfall hy.tograph for 
the lpacific problem. Coluan (1) il the time interval by 15 mir-
ute incrementl . Col~," (2) il the volume of rainfall occurring 
during each 15 ainute incr ... nt (for example, 0.26 in/ hr x 15/60 x 
2.54 caVin· 0.165 em) . 
2) liS, in ColUlNl (3), 11 the volwne of available Itorage in the .oil 
coluan that hal baen depleted at the beqinning of each ti.e in~rament. 
Iy definition, liS • 0 at the beginning of the r&infall event be-
caule no Itorage hal baen depleted. 
3) Ill, in Coluan (4) rep~alentl the total volume of rainfall infiltration 
during the tiae incr ..... nt . III is defined II a function of ()S(Col. (3» 
by uling curve 4 in Fig. 9. 
4) Q ! n Coluan (5), il the rainfall exce •• volwne over the time 
increment (A R - AI) and tQ (Col. (6) 11 the cumulative rainfal: 
excess volume. 
5) At the beginning of the 0.15 ainut. incr .. ent, no ltorage hal been 
depleted. Uling curve 4, the infiltration capacity fer As • 0 
exceed I 0.8 em, 10 the entire voluae of rainfall, 0.165 CD, in-
filtrate. into the eoil. 
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TABLE 7 
EXAMPLE PItOlLEM : USE OF AI • 6S CURVES 








- 0. 0 
0 1 3 r . 
2. Soil propertle. : SCS soil ,roup 8 
(a.su.e Lo .. soil) 
3. Initial ~Isture conditions : 0.28 ell/em 
~ . Assu.e unlimited depth of storage 
Proce.sure: Use repre.entatlve Infi! tutton· storaae functlo., to des ~ ribe 
InfIltration capacity for this soil ~nd initial lIoisture condition. 
(1 ) (2) (3) (4 ) (5) (6) 
Time (min) 6R/lS .in 6S(cm) 61/15 IIln Q(CDl) rQ(cII) 
Interval (em) ( ell) 
0· 15 0 . 165 0 . 0 0. 165 0.000 0. 000 
15·30 0. 165 0. 165 0. 165 0.000 0.000 
30·45 0 .2~0 O. llO 0.2~0 0.000 0.000 
45·60 0.240 0. 570 0. 240 0.000 0. 000 
60-75 0. 630 0.810 0.555 0. 075 0. 075 
75-90 0 . 630 1.3f.5 O . ~OO 0.2l0 0.l05 
110·105 0.~80 1.765 0.3~2 0.138 0.~41 
105·120 0.~80 2.107 0. 310 0.170 0. 613 
120· 135 0. 315 2.~17 0.285 0.038 0. 643 
135·150 0. 315 2.702 0. 270 O.~O 0.688 
150·165 0.2~0 2.1172 0.240 0.000 0. 688 
165-180 0 . 2~0 3.222 0 . 2~0 0.000 0. 688 























6) At the beqiMi"9 of the }'5-30 llinut e ." :iad, 0.165 CIOO of atorege 
haa been depleted a. a re.ult of the i nf iltration durinq the 0-15 
llinute periad. Aqain curve 4 indicate. that for 6S - ~.165, 
the infiltration capacity exceeda the rainfall rete, and the entire 
rainfall ¥Dlu.. infiltrate •• 
7) The above procedure 18 repeated for each tJ..e incr_nt by adding 
the infiltration ¥Dlu.., 61, from the previoua time .tep to the 
cmr~lative depleted atorage, 65. The 61 - 65 curve ia then u.ed to 
define the infiltration capacity for the current tim," atep a. a 
function of 65. 
8) In thia example, all precipitation enters the aoil until the 60-75 
.tnute increment. At the beqinning of thia increment, 65 • 0.910cm 
and the resulting 61 ... (from curve 4) is 0.555 em . Therefore, the 
infiltration rate is now limited by the aoil capacity and the rain-
fall exce.s (Col.(5)) i8 0.630 - 0.555·0 . 075 em . 
3.2 fO!£ariaon with Numerical Simulation . The resulta uaing this precedure 
~ere compared with the infiltration capacity reSUlting from a numerical sol-
ution of Eq. 7 using the apecific rainfall boundary condition. of this prob-
1... The cumulative rainfall excea. volumes at the end of each time incr~nt 
are given in Column (7) of Table 7. A comparison of Columns (6) and (7) indicate. 
that the uae of the II I - 65 relationahip pro'" ".d re.ul ts in very clo •• agree-
.. nt with the numerical .imulation of a .pecific rainfall event. The infil-
tration rate cruve. from the numeri cal .imulation and the infil~ration-
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TOTAL RAINFALL VOLUME· 1.630 IN. 
PREDICTION OF RAINFALL EXCESS 
- INFILTRATION STORAGE METHOD Q a 0.271 IN. (}6.6%) 
- NUMERICAL SIMULATION Q. 0.269 IN. (16.5%) 








-\, - - - - I NF Il TRA TI ON-STORAGE METHOD 









0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 3.0 
TIME (HOURS) 
COMPARISON QF RESULTS USING INFILTRATION-STORAGE 
METHOD AND NUMERICAL SIMULATION 
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The AI - AS curve •• era developed froa nuaarical .t.uletion. for a 
at.plified aoil ay.t... In ordar to apply the.e curva. in pr.ctic.l w.t.r-
ahad .odeli"9 effort., it i. n.c •••• ry to con.ider how to .dju.t tha curva. 
to a~l.te conditiona where the ••• uaption. u.ed in dev.loping the curves 
.. y not be velid. Such condition. aight include the tollowing. .) aoae 
apecitied .ax~ depth of .v.il.ble aoil .tor.ge, b) w.tersh.d .ai.ture 
accountinq .odel. with v.ryinq .iaul.tion t~ period., c) a non-unito~ 
vertical di.tribution of initial aoil .ai.ture in the .oil colu.n, and d) 
v.riability ot t.portant .oil hydr.ulic properties .uch as the •• turated 
conductivity and porosity from the ... .-d repre.enutiva values f . a partic-
ular aoil texture . 
•• 1 Maximum Depth ot storai!' In .ast continuous .imulation .adel~, the 
infiltr.tion cap.city h ralated to aON d.fined mixiJt:lllll .v.ilable .torage 
reflectinq both the ini~ •• l .aiature deficit and. tinite depth ot .oil 
•• the e.ti .. ted depth above aome impeding .oil layer of lower hydraulic 
conductivity (the A horizon in .griculture). In.ome .odels, the maxUnum 
depth i. iaplicitly eat~ted in the to~ of .n upper .oil .tor.ge parameter 
that h defined th':ough _iric.l .ppro.ch. 
A. _ntioned earlier, the AI - AS curv .. were developed fro .. n ..... l·ical 
a~l.tiona of intiltr.tion into aoil column. of unltSlited depth of .vailable 
.tor.ge. U.in9 this .pproach, curve. developed have • .ara gener.l nature 
inate.d of bei"9 atructured for. specific depth of ator.ge. However, the 
o G ;I\l 
Of POQ • .1 
curv.e could be applied to a wat.rehed condition haYing a epacified depth 
of available .torag. by d.fining the ... ~ available atorag ••• , 
(17) 
in which d ie the depth of available atorage to .urfece infiltration . The 
infiltration ~epacity of the eoil ie then defined by the 61 - 6S function 
until 65, the d.pleted etorage, approache. 65 ... At thi. point, the avail-
able e~rage in the upper .oil &On. ie .xhaueted and infiltration capacity 
auet be defined in ecae oth.r .. nner conei.tant with the etructur. of the 
ov.rall .aietur. accounting .adel. In Holtan'e equation, for inetance, the 
infiltration capacity would be f , the eteady etate limiting infiltration rate, 
c 
wh.n eurbce etorage beCOlHe .xhauetad . In SSAII.R, when SKI reach .. a ... i_ 
correeponding to field capacity, all rainfall beCOlHe either eurface or eub-
eurface runoff. From a phyeical etandpoint, once the eurface eoil etorage 
ie eKhau~ted, the infiltration rate would be governed by the .aturatad con-
ductivity of the eurfac. eoil layer of the t.pading layer controlling drainage 
from the eurface .oil etorage layer. 
Figure 11 ehowe how the general 61 - 65 curvee for a loam eoil could be 
.adified to repree.nt a field condition where the .vailable .torage to a 
.urface layer of eeven inch thick eoil. overlaying an •••• nti.lly t.perviou8 
l.n.e. When the etorage of the .even inch layer of eoil ie .xhaueted, the 
infiltration c.pacity goee to Cero or becaaee controlled by the .are i.-
padinq .oil. Ueing thie type of .adification, .llow. for infiltration cap-
acity t4' be deecr1bed in t.~ of eoil texture and the depth of .vailable 
.torage which con.ider. beein gaa.orpholoqy and phy.ioqr.phy. 
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4.2 SiJoulation TiJoa P.rLod. Th. 6 I - a; r.lationahip h d.fin.d in t e nn. 
of a .pacific tir. incr ... nt. In .. ny in.tanc •• however. it .. y be d •• i rable 
to •• tiJoate infiltration capaciti •• ba •• d on ~ other accounting pariod 
uaed within a particular wat.r.h.d .ad.l. A. Bloomfi.ld •• t al .• (1981) poi nted out. 
it would be incorr.ct to .. r.ly u •• the relation.hip fram one accounting 
pariod to •• tiJoat. infiltration volu... for anoth.r accounting pariod becau •• 
the 61 - ~5 r.lation.hip i. unique for the .pecific accounting p.riod. The 
!.pact of the tiJoa p.riod 1. illu.trated in Fig . 12 ~her. the inflltration 
capacity i •• xpr •••• d ~hr for 15 ainut~ and 2 ainute incr~ent •. 
The aI - 65 function. w.r •• xpr •••• d for two tiDe peri ods of 5 and l~ 
ainut.. which wer. cho •• n be repre •• ntative of the tiJoa intervals in 
.iJoulation .ad.l.. In addition. t~e interval. of gre.ter duration could be 
handled by breaking .ach increment into one of the two incr~ent. for which 
AI - 65 function va. ~efined. For .xample. if the aimulation model required 
hourly precipitation and .vaporation data and rerformed hburly accounting ~f 
I'Oht:ur. W)vement. the l·ainfall . hyetograph qiven in oourly illcr .... nta could 
be divided into 15 ainute incr ... nt. and the ap~ropri.te function could be 
ua.d to •• tiJoat. infiltration for .ucceaa ive 15 ainute p.riod. throughout the 
rainfall event. !Yen if the overall aimulation .adel uae. time movements 
of one hour or gr.ater. it would b. advantageoua to .at~te infiltration 
capacity vith ..,re accuracy "' ...... ~ ahorter-t~e intervals. 
4.3 Non-uniform Initial H~i.ture Profile. A ... ntioned .arlier. the 
61 - 65 r.lationahipa vere d.veloped for initial ..,bture condition. "ertically 
uniform throughout the aoil regime. Without uaing .uch an aaauaption. an 
41 
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infinite nu.ber of ini~t.l condition. could have be.n u.ed. Thus , the 
61 - 6S curv •• defin. ~,. infiltr.tion c.p.city for. particul.r initi.l 
.ai.ture condition throuqhout the .ntir •• oil colu.n. Moi.tur. conditions 
.r. not n.c •••• rily uniform in the column .nd two que.tion •• ri.e. First, 
ju.t how t.portent .r. r..ately .en.ed .... ur ... nt. of .oil moi.ture in the 
top f.w c.nt~t.r. of the .oil qiv.n the unc.rt.inty of the .oi.ture con-
dition. d.epar in the profile which c.nnot •• sily be .... ur.d? S.condly • • v.n 
if .uch inforaation on the di.tribution of initi.l aoil .ci .ture conditions 
exiat.d, wh.t v.lue would it h.v. in • practic.l .odelinq .ppro.ch? 
In order to anlwer the above que.tiona W. alit consider the .ensitivity 
of the infiltr.tion proc ••• to initlal .ci.ture condition •• t varioul d.pth. 
in the aoil column. The probl~ i. cceplex bec.use of the variety of aoil 
proparties, initi.l moi.ture condition. and rainf.ll conditions. A r.tional 
examination of the thtior.tic.1 infi1tr.tion proc.ss indicates the fol1o~ing : 
1) The infiltr.tion proc •• s i • .cst a.nsitive to initi.1 .ci.ture 
condition. n.ar the .urf.ce b.c.u.e : .) the time to .urfa_e pond-
inq .nd initi.tion of runoff is controlled by the time requir.d to 
•• tur.te .~or.qe near the Burf.ce, .nd b) the infiltr.tion capacity 
during pond.d infiltr.tion i. controlled by the .oi.tur. qr.d i ent 
.t the .urf.c. (Eq. '.c·l . 
2) The '-.~ct of the initi.l .oilture conditions on the infiltr.tion 
proce •• d.cre •••• with depth becau.e the ~ct on .urf.ce pondinq 
.nd .ai.ture qr.dient decrea.e •• 
3) Obviou.ly, the de.par the w.tting front .ov •• into the .oil, the 
qre.ter the t.pact of initia! .oi.ture condition •• t .ome depth 
below the .urf.c •• 
43 
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Th •• bov. ob •• rv.tion. wer ..... in.d for. particul.r .oil ueing 
nu.eric.l at.ulation.. Pour initial .ei.tur. profil.s all with •• urf.c. 
80il .ei.tur. of 0.28 cwVc. .r •• hown in rig . 13., profile 1 r.pr ••• nt. 
the c ••• of • unifora initi.l .ei.tur. condition, profile 4 r.pr ••• nt •• 
~r. r.pid v.ri.tion of initi.l ~i.tur. condition n •• r the .urfac., .nd 
profil •• 2 .nd 3 r.pr ••• nt lnt.r.e4i.t. c.... . Infiltr.tion c.p.city ~ •• 
• imul.t.d for .ach initial .ei.tur. profile from a rainfall of 0.75 in/hr. 
Th. r •• ulting r.infall .xc ••• volume. for •• ch initial moi.ture profile are 
.hown in rig. 13 b at various .tag •• of the r.infall. The r •• ults indicat. 
thar. i. no .ignificant diff.r.nce batw •• n r.infall .xc ••• volu.e~ r •• ulting 
from profile. 1 and 2 for any of the r.inf.ll duration.. Th. diff.r.nce. 
r •• ulting from profile 1 and both profil •• 3 and 4 Were very .mall for the 
.hort dur.tion .v.nt. but incr ••• ed .s the rainf.ll dur.tion incr •••• d .nd 
the w.tting front .ev.d further into the .oil. Thi. i •• xpect.d bec.use 
the initi.l moi.tur. cont.nt will only .ffect the infiltr.tion proce •• ne.r 
th •• urfac. to • d.pth which h .. been ~ •• ch.d by the wetting front. The 
longer the infiltration .v.nt progre.ses. the gr.at.r the d.pth of initi.l 
.o! .ture will t.pact the proc... . Still. the r.infall exc ••• produc.d by 
profile 4 for the thr.e hour .v.nt wa. le.s th.n 10\ gr.at.r than th.t 
e.tiaat. with profile 1. 
This axa.pl. repr ••• nt. on. epacific c •• e and in no w.y should be 
u.ed to .valuate the t.pact of initial moisture .t various d.pths for the 
g.n'r~l ca.e of all .oil. and initial condition.. Th ••• ampl. di.cu ••• d for 
• loam .oil. r.pr.~.ntative of an SCS B soil, indic.tes that .urf.ce .e.sure-
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FIGURE 13. RAINFALL EXCESS VOLUMES RESULTING FROM NON UNIFORM 
INITIAL MOISTURE PROFILES WITH SURFACE P40ISTURE 0.28 CM/CM 
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condition •• t 9reater depth.. Obviou.ly, additional infor.ation on condition. 
throU9hout tha profile coul~ ~rov. infiltration e.ttaate. but the •• ia-
prov ... nt. aay not be .i9nificant qiv.n ~th.r unc.rtainti •• in natural w.t.r-
ahad •. 
An •• .-ination of the phy.ical principle. drivinq the infiltr.tion 
proc ••• indicat •• that for a variety of .oi l t •• ture., a knowl.dge of the 
ini l.ial .ai.tur. condition. below. n •• r .urface rA9ion of the top 2-5 em 
aay not be n.c •••• ry for a goo4 •• ttaate of infiltr.tion and re.ulting 
runoff. In .oil. of high peraeability, .~ch a •• and .nd .andy 10 .. (SCS 
A "r 8 .oil.). the .ai.tur. front aay .dv.nc. into the .oil r.pidly an4 b. 
aff.ct.d by initial .ai.tUr. condition. at greater depth. in the .oil . How-
ev.r, in th •• e aoil., the hydraulic conductivity ia large end d~in.t.s the 
proc ••• reaultinq in a ~ll runoff volume rA9ardl ••• of the initi.l moi.ture 
cond ' tion.. In .oil. with lower peraeability, clay an4 ailt loam, for e.-
.-pl. ,SCS C and 0 .oild), the .ai.tur. front .ave. v.ry .lowly into the 
aoil be:auae of the low hydraulic conductivity. ..cau.e the .oiature front 
advanc •• alowly. initial .ai.tura condition. at gre.ter d.pths do not aff.ct 
the proc.... In the.e .oil.. the runoff potenti.l i. high and gre~tly im-
pected by the initial .ai.ture conditions near the aurf.ce . 
In .oae c ••••• data aay be .v.ilable de.criblnq the di.tribution of 
aoil .ai.ture with d.pth .nd the qu •• tion ari ••• a. to the value of .uch 
data in practical .adelinq. Such infol~tion a. vertical di.tribution .. y 
be available from: 1) .or. aophi.ticated r.-cte a.nainq tecl~ique. with 
46 
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10h9.r •• v.l.ngth., ~) •• t.n.iv •• ~rf.c ..... ur ... nt. to gr •• t.r d.pth. 
u.ing theor.tical ~.l. driv.n by .oil t •• tur. proparit •• a.nd cli .. tic 
data, and l) •• t.n.iv. fi.ld •••• ur ... nt •. 
Th. additional data co~ld be incorpor.t.d into the infiltration-
.tor.g. approach if d •• ired. Th. 41 - 45 r.lation.hip r •• ulting frOM 
profile 4. (rig. 13) i •• hovn in rig . 14. In the early .tag •• of infil-
trat10n. the 41 - 65 curv. follow. the curv. corr •• ponding to 8 i • O.~8 
and •• 45 incr ••••• the curv •• pproach •• the curv. corr •• ponding to 'i • 0.l2. 
w •• ight atteapt to r.pr ••• nt this unique curv. a •• functi,n of the curv •• 
r.pr •• enting the two uniform aoi.tur. condition.. On •• t.pl •• pproach 
i. outline~ in rig. 15. Starting with .n a •• uaed initi.l aoi.tur. condition 
(rig. 15.). the profile i. r.pr ••• nted •••• eri •• of .~pariMpO •• d rectangul.r 
volume •••• hown I n rig. 15 b . Th .... UnUM .toreg_ i. c.lcul.t.d for •• ch 
volUllle •• tile aohture deficit Ie S -8 i) x the d.pth of the vol\lllle el_nt. 
Th. 4I - 6S curve corr •• ponding to the initi.l aoiature content of the 
fir.t volume 1. u •• d to c.lcul.t. infiltr.tion cepacity un~il the aaxialllll 
.tor.ge has .xc •• ded the fir.t volume. The 61 - 6S curve for the initial 
aoi.tur. condition of the n.xt volume i. then u.ed to e.tiaat. cepacity 
until the .. xiJo\llll volume of .tor.ge has been reech.d. The 6 I - 65 curve 
i. fir.t enter.d .t e 4S corr •• ponding to the voluae elr.edy d.pl.t.d by 
the pr.c.ding voluae .l •• nt (the ar •• of ov.rl.p). Th. proc.u could con-
tinu. for .... ny voluaa .l_ent. a. requir.d . Th. r •• ulting .pproxiaation 
of th. 61 - 6S function would be .imil.r to that .hown in rig. 15 c. Th • 
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.",e. lnto the nut el_nt. Thie .pproxi ... Uon would be ..,et rea.onAble in 
..,ih in which the _ieture _ttinq front h "ery eteep, euch •• und and 
!oaa, •• oppo.ed to .ilt loa. or cl.y (eee _ieture-retention curves in 
Fi9. 6). In .ddition, thie .pproxiaation would be ..,st ".lid in. dry initial 
oondition where the _ttinq front tends to be .teeper than in • wet initIal 
condition. 
An example of the above procedure i. shown in Fiq. 16 for a particular 
non-uniform initi.l ..,i.t ..... profil.. The runoff volu.. re.ultinq fr~ a 3 
hour reinfell of 0.75 in/hr (2.25 in. total rainfell) w •• c.lculated as 0.77 
inche.. Th18 runoff vol ... corre.ponda clo.ely to the ·'n1 .... of 0.76 inch •• 
re.ultinq from. n .... ric.l .iaulation of the .ctu.l initi.l profil.. Th. 
runoff voluve. re.ultinq from only uainq the AI - 6S curve. for uniform initi.l 
..,i.ture profile. of 0.28 and 0 . 32 c./c. wa~. 0 . 68 inches (11.6' error) and 
0.83 inches (7.8\ error), re.pectively. Althouqh th~ eX&BPle indicates that 
the curve adju.tm.nt. will work, the aifference. cau.ed ty the profile. in-
ve.tiqated wer. relatively ... 11. "cau.e of the n ... rous other uncertainties 
in a naturel water.hed, it i. doubtful that tha liaitad 9ain. acc~li.hed 
by the .ora ca.plax .dju.c.ent •• re worth the effort. 
4.4 Variation of 50~1 Hydraulic Propertie.. Tha u.a of the I - S curve • 
....... that the particular hydraul ~ c properties of the .oil (KS' 8s ' K - ~, e - ~) 
are .tail.r to the r.pr •• entative v.lu •• u.ed in thi. atudy to d.rive tha curve •• 
Unfortunately, field .tudie. and labor.tory te.t. have indicated that t.portant 
hydr.ulic properties .uch .. KS c.n v.ry .iqnific.ntly within .oils of the .... 
texture cl.... Field data pr •• anted by Miel.on et .1., (1973) indicat.d that 
the coefficient of vari.tion (ev) in IS could be 50' qreatar within field, of 
gener.lly ha.oqan80u •• oil tut .... e. The effeet of v.ri.tion in KS on the 
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in rig •• 17 and 18, n.peetively. ror •• ch .oil, ~. waa varied fro .. the 
+ 
r.pr ••• nt.tiv. v.lu. by - one .tand.rd d.vi.tion ••• uai ng a noraal di.tribu-
tion with tv of 50\. Thu., in u.ing the r.pre •• ntativ. 61 - 65 curve. to 
r.pr •• ent • particular .oil within. wat.r.h.d, va aight .xpect eigni fic.nt 
.rror. in the •• tiaation of infil . ration c.paci ty due to the unce r ta i nty 
of th ••• hydr.ulic properti •• • 
Th. variation of loil hydraulic proptlrtiu within •• 011 texture 
cl ••• ~.t .lw.y. be r.cognized wh.n .ttempting to pr.di ct runoff pot.nti.l 
of .n ung.g.d w.t.r.hed beeed only on SC5 .oil group. or .oil texture cl.5 •••. 
How.v.r, in .. ny in.tanc •• the r.pr ••• ntat i v. 61 - 65 curv • • ~y prove 
us.ful d •• pit. the probl .. of v.riability of .oil hydrauli c properti •• 
within .oil .. de for l.rg. ung.g.d w.tersh.d. where .oi ls are cateqori zed 
.ccording to scs soil groul' •• nd .urface &IOisture conditions &IOnitor.d by 
reaote •• n.ing. Wh.n. w.t.r.h.d is gaged with historic.l rainfall-
runoff dat., or when &lOre detailed information on .oil hydraulic prop.rties 
.re .v.il.ble, • differ.nt .. thod aay be &lOre f ... ible . 
A po •• ible .pproach to incorpor.ting the v.riability of hydraulic 
par .... t.r. would be to gener.t •• f ... ily of 41 - 6S curves using a Monte 
Carlo .1aul~tion. U.ing this approach. the 41 - 6S rel.tion for • part-
ic:ular .oil toxtur. having .p.cific initial &IOi.ture conditions would be 
-.pr ••• ed ••• probability function rather th.n one .pecifi c curve. Ideally • 
• uch • probability function would include the effects of v.riation of hy-
dr.ulic properties within the .oil texture cl.... The nuaber of 5~ul.tions 
~equired to d.v.lop .uch c probability function for .ach aoil t.xture .nd 
52 
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initial ~isture condition would be &atr .. ely lar,e . In addition, it would 
be very difficult to r.,res~t the cu.ulatlve effects of variation of .any dif-
ferent hydraulic properties . 
A ~re practical approach to includine the effect of varyine soil prvperties 
within each texture class .i,ht be to ule the AI - AS curves in a form li.ilar 
to that found ill the Stanford Watershed Model (Crawford and Linsley, 1966) . In 
SNM IV, areal variations of infiltration capacities ere defined by plott in, 
a cumulative frequency distribution of infiltration capacity as shown in Fi, . 19 . 
In theory, thil curve would result if a lar,e nu.ber of si.ultaneous infiltrometer 
.. asur .. ents were .. de and plotted to show the percenta,e of watershed area with 
an infiltration capacity equal to or leiS than the aeasured values . Within a 
field of homo,eneous loil textures, the variability could be lar,ely attributed 
to variations in soil hydraulic properties . If one wished to consider the var-
iability of KS occurrin, within a texture clals When .sti.atin, the infiltration 
capacity us in, the AI - AS functions, one approach could involve the followin, 
steps : (shown araphical ly in Fig. 20) 
1) Fro. field data, estimate a theoretical distribution of K values 
S 
within a particular loil texture class (Fie . 20 a) . 
2) In addition to the 61 - 6S function already ,enerated usin, the 
representational KS value, ,enerate at least two .are 61 - AS functions 
with KS varied fro. the representative value (Fi,. 20 b). 
3) for a ran,e of 6S values, AI is plotted for each KS value as a 
function of the fraction of the watershed unit assumed to have that 
particular value of KS (fi, . 20 c). 
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4) The r.inf.ll ~ilture luppiy AR is partitioned into infiltration yolu.e 
(the area under bot~ t~e A~ an~ AI curve) or runoff yolu.e (the rema in-
ine area under t~e A~ curve) rFie. 20 d) . 
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CHAPTER 4 
APPLICATION OF IHfILTAATION -STORAC~ NEntOO IN WATeRSHED 
The infiltration-storaae •• thod presented in this .tudy could be u.ed 
to t.prove •• ti.ate. of the .oil infiltration capacities which are crucial for 
the account in, otwoisture .ov ... nt throu,hout a co~rehensive water.hed .adel . 
A lenerali.ed flowchart of hydrolo,ic processes occurrin, within a watershed, 
in Fi, . 21, .hows how the infiltration ca.ponent aflects the flow of moisture 
throu,h the .ystem. Re,ardless of the particular .odel structure, the division 
of precipitation into surface and .ubsurface processed is an important element 
in estiaatin, surtace runoff and updatin, soil moisture conditions that will 
affect future events. 
The infiltration- stora,e .ethod .ay be useful within a new leneration of 
watenhed Itoisture accow,Un, models structured specifically to Wlaximize the 
benefits of remote l y sensed data. This type of .odel is one ultimate goal 
of current research .fforts at RSSL and .ilht be confirured as shown in 
Fil . 22. The key ca.ponents of the DOdel would include : 
1) A leo-referenced Irid cell data base containinr. spatially distributed 
soil texture classifications obtaine~ from soil survey maps; land -
cover inforaation from Landsat and aerial photorraphy; and other 
r~levant spatial data . ~isture accountinl could occur at a .patial 
resolution equal to that of the data base . 
2) A continuous moisture profile account in, .odel for .ome defined upper 
- soil .tore .one affected by .urface processes. The .odsl component 
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deep percoletion and would be driven by periodic r..otely ,en led lur-
tace lOll l~, ~r.ture. and .ol.ture .... ur ... ntl and ~ther av.ll.ble 
clllllltic d.t •. 
3) The r.inf.ll infiltr.tion co.ponent which would provide the crucial 
p.rtitionln, of r.inf.ll into .urf.ce runoff .nd .011 ~Isture re-
pleni.~nt. The .odel co~nent would predict tlae v.ryi n, inflltr.tion 
c.p.clty elven • tiae v.ryine r.lnfall hyetoer.ph, • loil texture cl.,s-
iflc.tlon, and Inlti.l .011 .olsture conditions. Inltl.l soil .ol.ture 
conditions would be represented by either .n inlti.l loll aol.ture pro-
file .ccountlne aodel In which the Initial surface aoisture is upd.ted 
by periodiC reaotely .ensed aeasureaenlS . 
The 61 - 65 curves could be used to provide the infiltration coaponent. The 
approach is theoretically .ound yet ca.putationally siaple enouah to calculate 
infiltration r.tes for .. ny spatial unltl reprelentln, v.rioul loll texture 
and inlti.l acisture conditlonl in the w.ter.hed . 
It il laportant to consider how exlstine hydroloel c aodels could be 
aodifled to e.in the full benefit of reacte sensine technolo&y. These pos -
sible acdific.tions .re import.nt because. sirnific.nt effort h.s already been 
invested in the develov-ent of accepted models and the aissions of .. ny oreanl.-
etions revolve .round their use. In addition, the acceptance and justlfic.tlon 
of a n.~ data source such .s th.t offered by reaote .. nslne will ~st likely 
come as the utility of such data is deaonstr.ted In current .odwilne requlre -
.ents. Incorporatine the 61 - 65 curves Into current .adels would provide a 
slaple, yet theoretlc.lly sound inflltr.tlon .odel that will 10,lc.lly incorpor.te 
62 
o J 
the l~act of anter-edent soil .oi.ture conditions on watershed response. The 
oreration o~ thi. type of watershed wedel would interface perfectly with the 
anticipated capabilities of r-.ote .ensina .easur .. ents of .urfece soil .oisture . 
The eflQrt involved in ~l .. entina the approach within existina .odels 
would vary considerably depend in, on the particular .odel structure . tor 
exaaple, within USD~KL and other siwrulations .odels usina Holtan's infiltration 
equation , it would be relatively easy to substitute the representative 
AI - AS curves in place of the infiltration function described by Holtan'S 
equ.tion. The reason is that both Holtan's equation and the representative 
AI - AS curves relate infiltration capacity to the same physical quantity, the 
volu.etric soil .oisture storaae in a defined upper soil zone. The AI - AS 
approach could be t.pl~a~l . ed usina the FORTRAN subroutine aiven in Appendix B, 
which calculates the infiltration capacity using tabular values of the 
represent.tive AI - 4S curves aiven in Appendix A. Another approach would 
be to fit the function described by Holtan's equation to the representative 
AI - AS curves. The paraaeters of Holtan's equation would then be a function 
oi soil properties and initial aoisture conditions. Bloomfield et .1 . , (1981) 
demonstrated this proce.s by fittina two other infiltration storaa. equations 
to theoretical infiltration-capacity curves for a specific soil. 
The use of the representative AI - AS curves within the SSARR .ode) 
would be .ore difficult because of the ~cdel structure . The .oistur~ accountina 
pasition of the wodel, .hown within the box in fia. 23, consists of three 
, abular functions .hich are used to separate infiltration and .u1isequent 
percolation and interflow fra. !.mediate surface runoff. The runoff percent 
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(ROP) va loil IIOhture indu (SHl) table defines the _unt 'ninfaJl 
which infiltrate. to .. tilfy soil .ci.ture deficit.. When the loil .ct.ture 
content reaches field capacity, the .ollture deficits an considered replenl_hed 
an. SHI reaches a .. si.u. value. The r"'inin, rainfall, deflned as runoff 
,enerated period CReP), i. then subjected to a baseflow loss considered to 
represent percolltion fro. the upper soil lone to a lower .tora,e lone. The 
loss is based on a table relatina percent of surflce runoff becoming baseflow 
(aFP) to a "s~flow Infiltration Index (BII) . The re.ainin, lenerated 
surface runoff (RGS) is further divided l!:tu direct surface runoff (R .. j and 
infiltrated interflow or subsurface runoff (RSS) accord in, to a table 
describin, the surface-subsurface separation as a function of the total 
runoff, RGS . The strateay Is for these tables to be adjusted by the user to 
fit the lode~ respons~ to rlinfall-runoff historical dlta for a particullr 
The structure of the 80isture a~countin, co.ponent within SSARR does 
not per-it the direct use vf the 61 - 6S curves. For axample, the Al - AS 
curves could not siwply be substituted for the ROP VI SMI tlble becau~e the 
ROP vs SMI table only defines the rainfall infiltration required to replenish 
soil 80isture deficits below field capacity. Additionll surface infiltration, 
becomina deep percolation and Interflow, Is considered In other tables . 
~e 61 - AS curves, on the other hand, predict the total Infiltration 
capacity until the surface loil ~Istur. zone is entirely saturated. The 
infiltrated .aisture would be subject to soil 80isture replenl~ent. deep 




Further, the SMI only raflacJ. variation 1n the loil .olltur~ condition 
betwe.n wiltin, point and tilld capacity. Peck et al., (lg'l) have noted that 
an .-pirieal relationship between Ski and renotely .en.ed soil ~isture could 
be developed to .ake use of re.otely lensed .easur .. ents. However, because the 
SHl only reflects woi.ture variations between wiltin, point and field capacity, 
additional woisture variations In the ran,e of field capacity to saturation 
.ea,ured by re.ote sensin, could not be reflected in the SMI . 
The use of th~ tJ - IS curves within SSARR would require that the moisture 
state variable be the actual .cisture content ran,in, from wlltin, point to 
saturation rather than the current SMI. One possible approach to revising 
the model structure is shown in Fii. 24 . Tl-e AI - liS curves would define tl,e 
separation of surface runoff, RS, from the total rainfall infiltration at 
the 80il 8urface . As long as the average moisture condition vas less than 
the field capacity, the rainfall infiltration w~uld be considered to replenish 
soil moisture deficits !n the ~urface lone . Additional infiltrated moisture 
exceedin, the loil fi~ld capacity would be sublect to deep stora,e percolation 
(BF) and near-surface lateral flow and inte ,RSS). An additional table 
would define the division of base now (BF) and .nterflow (RSS) 115 a function 
of the soil moisture stora,e exceed in, th~ soil field capacity. 
In usin, this approach, the division of rainfall Into replenir.hed near-
surface soil moisture, surface runoff, interflow and baseflow is accomplished 
through two tabular relatbnsh!ps rather thar, the current thre!:" tables . In 
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YollIIMtric .011 .,hture content rather than the ho varlahl .. 5141 and 1'1. 
The ·firlt tabl. (Ar - 6S curv.s) would b. d.fin.d by t~e loil tr.atur. and th~ 
current woilture condition. at the b.,innin, of the rainfall . Th ••• cond 
table is .,r • .-pirical in nature and would n •• d to be defin.d throu,h a 
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The technique presented in this paper and illu.trated in Table 7 estiaates 
infiltration capacities at a point . Representative .oil hydraulic properties based 
on the SC~ .oil Iroup. and e re~tely .ensed e.ti .. te of the .urface .oil .ai»ture 
.erve a. input. to the acdel. A •• hown in Fi, . 25, taken fro. a parallel study 
conducted by Wilkenin, (1981), .imificant errors can result if the e.ti .. te of 
.urface .oil aoisture is in error. Fiaure 25 is based on a correct .'Jrface .oil 
aci.ture of .25 ca/ca. If the hydrolo,ist incorrectly as.umes the .011 50isture 
to be hi,her or lower, he would ,et the indicated error based on experiaents ' Ith 
nu.erical .olutions of the Richard'l equation. For exa.ple, when the aoisture 
content i. actually .25 and he incorrectly esti .. tes it to be . 28 for an analysis 
with the Richard'. equation, he would cDapute the surface runoff to be approxi .. tely 
60\ hilher than actual for a rainfall of 5.1 ca (2 . 0 inches) . Slailar patterns 
are encountered for iaproper esti .. tes of hydraulic conductivity, porosity, etc. 
It is widely recomized that even thouah a soil type aay be considned to 
be relatively h080,eneous, simificant variations in .oil acisture and hydraulic 
properties over an area can be expected to occur. The sensitivity illustrated 
by Fi,. 25 and the ncomized ,,&tura'. spatial variability in soH acisture ana 
.oil properties can be quite iaportant in developin, a spati~lly distributed 
hy~rolo,ic acdel. The ,eneral appro"ch i " a hydrolo,ic acdel is to coapute a 
repre.entative infiltration rate and rainfall excess for a discrete areal unit 
-rather than for a point . The trends exhibited by Fi,. 25 can be Used to 
eltiaate the Ipatial resolution or cell lize to be Uled in a di.tributed hydro-
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Firure 26 i. L' idealized repre.entation of a watershed. TWo tributaries 
.. r,e into a .. ain channel drain in, a W'. ,: ershed havin, a soU 01 ,ene,.l1:- unifonl 
tezture. There is, however, .patial va r iebility in .oil aoisture and hydraulic 
properties. aecause of variations in the land use and .tructure of a .icro-
drainaee network, the hydrolo,i.t .. y want to represent the watershed as an 
an'ay :f cells linked in accordance with Fi" 26 , However, if one usn a 
.ean loil .oilture .eesur .. ent froa loat r .. ote sensine platform or a .ean 
hydraulic par .. eter ba.ed on the .oil texture, laree errors in the estimate of 
rainfall ezcess .. y result in .any of the cells because of ~he inherent spatial 
variations of these par .. eters . As the cell size is increased, however, the 
resultin, areal avera,e of the soil aoisture within the cell should approach 
the .ean as a representative value. Thus, the desired spatial resolution may have 
to be increased to that shown in Fi" 26b in order to .. intain SOme level of 
precision in the estiaate of the rainfall excess. 
This concept of de fin in, errors in terAS of spatial resolution has been 
examined, on a preli.inary lev~l, usin, field data represent in, an exa.ple of 
.oil aoistur. variation within a 23 acre watershed inslrueented by the USDA 
in Chickaiha, Oklah~... Tbe watershed is well-aana,ed pasture wi'th soil variations 
occurring within one .oil texture class. Soil .oisture conditi~ns in the top 
five centie.ters were represented by the contour .. p shown in r· ii . 27, 
Usin, a 17 acre rectanrular area within the water.hed, a 48x48 retaneu!ar 
iTid .. trix was overlaid onto the c.ontour up and encoded cell by eel! to 
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appraxi .. tely 7 • x 4 • and repreeented about 0.04\ of the entire 17 acre are •. 
11Ie .. an .011 IIObtln'e ... calculated as .25 c';c:tJ and the coefficiant of 
variation .. I 14\ tr~ this data .. t . 
lecau .. the contour .. p onl~' reflect, .eneral trend. in ~ilture variation, 
two additional di.tributionl with coefficlent. of variation of 17\ and 24\ were 
delived fra. the ori.inal lIatri. of celli by allowin. aach woilture value to vary 
by introducin. a rando. co.ponent throu.h the ule of a Markov chaln. 'ilUre 
28 Ihow. the lyabolic "Pi for coefficient. of varietion of 14' and 17\. 
A.lu.~ that the hydrolo.iat vants to repre .. nt this vaterlhed a. e 
IpaUally dist1'1buted hydrol0.ic .odel arranled al an array of ~elli. The rainfall 
a.ce •• in eech cell vi!l be co.puted ba.ed on tba ule of the .. an loil woilture of 
.25 ca/~. However, ve do not want the coaputed rainfall axC.I. to deviate from 
the actual theoretical rainfall e.ce.1 by ~re than 10\ in any cell. If we UI' 
the three hour ItOr. of Fi • . 25, we can accept an error of fO.03 ca/ca (Ranae: 
.22-.28cm/~) in the loil ~ilture and Itill el ~iaate e rainfall excel. that will 
be within 10\ of the correct valve. 'i'hl.l. the question beca.es, how lar.e _.t our 
.patial re.olution el .. ent be in order that the averele ~i.ture within the 
cell be wihHn %.03 a/a of the .. an IOU woi :lture. 
Iy a •• relatina the cell. into ne~ tpatial unit •• uch a. 222, 3x3, 616, etc., 
utrices IC);H interasHn. insllhts wera .... ined. For the area havin, a coefficient 
of variation of 14\, if ve att-.pt to .odel infiltration in each of the 2304 cell. 
band on the a .. n.pHon that tha .. ean soil .ahture of .25 11 representative for 
that cell, the co.puted rainfall e.ce.1 would be in enor by wore than 10\ in 40\ 
of tha cell.. If the apatial relolution were incre .. ed to .13 acre. (.75\ of 
74 
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the tot.l ar •• ) 11' of t~ e.ll. ~ld •• e.ed t~ 10\ .rror It.it. 
If t~ r .. oluUon ..... &in Incre .. ed to .51 acnl Cl' of t~ ",.rlll ar •• ) 20\ 
of the c.ll. would exc.ed t~ li.it. 'inilly. If the c.ll r.solution .al 
Increased to 1.'7 .cre. t1l' of t~ tot.l .r •• ) the r.inf.ll .. c ••• would b. 
predicted within 10\ of the actu.l v.lu •• in .11 of the c.ll. . In .i.ilar 
.... in.tion. for the coefficient. of 17' .nd 24' re.ultl were nearly ident i cal . 
It i. r,corniled that this .... ination of Ip.ti.l vari.bility i. v.ry 
pr.lt.inary and t~t .lrnificant .ddition.1 work .ust b. und.rt.k.n. Howev.r 
it doe. illu.tr.t. an t.,ortant con.id.r.tion that hydrolo,i.t •• re ,oin, to 
have to _kit ""en they conUd.r ttructurin • ."atl.lly v.ried .od.lI . For 
.. ..,1 ••• uppo •• the r"olution .l .. ent of • IOftlor .'ti.at!n, .urfac. loil 
~i.tur. il It.ited by t.chnolo.r or .cono.ics to •. 5 klla.ater Iqu.r •. 
This would ,iv. an ar.a of .25 kila.at.rs or approxl .. t.ly 62 acr.. . Thu •• 
th •• enlor would ,iv. u. the .. an loil .oilture for a 62 .cr' c.ll . The 
hydrolo,itt could u •• this .. an .oil ~iltur. al the input to the .od.1 il -
lUltrat.d in T.bl. 7 to d.v.lop the rainfall .. c •• s al for a .patially di.-
tributed .od.l hlVin, 6~ acr. c.ll. . Howev.r. h. would have to l~k .t the 
co.ffici.nt of v.ri.tion and con.id.r the prohl", outlin.d in this chapt.r 
if it wa. nee •••• rr to turther .ubdivid. the wat.rlhed into ..all.r c.lls to 
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Rainfall infi1tr&1on rata. Jra .en.itive to the antecedent .oil .ai.ture 
condition. and ,he hydraulic properties of the .oil.. The.e .. n.itivitie. 
hive been inve.tiaated throu.h the use of nu.erical solution. of partial 
differenUal equaUMls thet de.cTlbe flow throu,h unnturated porou.1I8CIia. 
Althou.h the •• nu..rica1 101utions provide ,ood •• tt.&tes of the infiltration 
r.te. under a varlety of conditions. thei~ u •• in practical hydrolo,ic .odel. 
~esianed to si~late watershPd runoff is prohibited by the co.plaxity of their 
.olutions and eztensive c~t { ~ runnin, ti.es . 
A .eries of f~ctional re1ation.h.p. are presented th't allow the 
es~i.ation of ti.e varyin, infiltr~tion capacities for an array of initial 
.oi.ture conditions and soil hydraulic propertie.. The procedure was 
devel~ed using n~erical axperiaents with the Richerd's equation for 
initial .ailture and lOil textures t l, at can be e~ectad in watershed hydroloiY. 
The app: :lach is d.sianed to uUlize relaG' ••• IT.sin, techniques to define the 
j \l itial soil .oisture and Soil Conservation Service sol1 survey ups to 
estiute the soil properties. 
Ex.-ples are presented that .how infiltration rata. predicted by this 
~a1atively si~le technique cgapere very closely with t~ose co~uted with 
nu.erical sensitivity to the initial lOil .ai.ture canters on that .oi.ture 
atored in the surface 1.yer, appraxi .. tely five cantt.eters. of the .oil 
co1uan. aelow that, there i. an influence created hy variations in the .oil 
77 
.oi.tur. profil., but the t.pact of the profile variation i. r.lativ.ly ... 11 
by co.parison with othar IIftcertainU .. that one would up.ct 111 the watershed . 
The procedure prelented hal leVeral k.y advantal.l : 1) it il Itrallht 
forward and can be t.pl~ented by the practicin, hydrololilt usin, a d •• k 
top procedure or a very .fficient c_puter pro" .. ; 2) it follow. the fail1er 
infiltration-Itorale concept and, th.refor., can " brid,ed into 
a nu.ber of ,urrent .od.l .. thodolo,ie.; 3) it IOlically incorporate. the 
t.p.ct of initial lOil -oi.tur. condition. on the wat.r.hed r''POn •• in t.,.. 
of the phy.ical principl'l ,oy.min, the proce •• ; 4) the par .. eter. ar. phy.ically 
based and can be d.fined op.ration.lly fron the SCS hydrololic loil "oup 
clas,ifice\ion. pr.lented in loil lurvey .. p.; and 5) it i. Itructured to 
utilize near .urface soil .oi.tur. that can be d.v.loped fro. re.ot. len. in, 
techniques. 
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The followinl reca..endations ailht De considered for the furth.r develop-
.. nt of the approach taken in this ~aper : 
1) An atta.pt to .adify the infiltration ca.ponents within several 
current .odels such as l~DAHL and SSARR 1nd then apply these ~els 
to .ater.hod application. wuuld be worthwhile . Such an effort would 
indicate the ..aunt of work required in replacinl the current 
infiltration co.ponent with th~ 61 - 65 curves. In addition. the 
real benefits could be evaluated in water.hed applications . 
2) Finally. an atte.pt could be .. de to develop .i~il.r approache. 
for a .ore co~lex representation of the .011 ~yste. 1ncludinl : 
.tratified .oil properties within the .oil colu.n; veletative root 
lone and .urface landcover effects; the spatial variability of .oi.-
ture condit i ons and .011 properties even with a "hoaoleneou." 
.odelinl unit. AtteMpts could be .. de to ap~ly the 61 - 65 curves 
liven in this study to .ore ca.ple · ,y.te... For ex.-ple. perhaps 
a co.bination of function. COJld be used to represent a stratified 
soil syst.. . In addition. a .ore c~lex theoretical aodel ailht 
be used to incorporate the effects of surface veletation ~uch as 
the finite el .. ent .olution liven by Neuaann et al:. (1975) and 
Fedde. et al •• (1978). 
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APPENDIX A: 
REPRESENTATIVE 61 - 6S CURVES 
FOR THE FOLLOWING SOILS: 
T.xture SCS Soil 
l.o .. y Sand A 
Sandy Lo .. 8 
Loam 8 
Sandy Clay Lou C 
Clay Loa. C 




Low, Sud (SCS A} 
a 2.2 Is • 0.102 ~.!n • 2.41 in/hr 
0 
a: 




field capacity (I fe) • 0.12 ~~ 
~ 
J wiltinl pt (Iup) • 0 . 05 ~t:a 
z 
E 










1 0. 24 
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 SII (WJ) 10A NOI1V~111~NI 
Iv 
o. 
"- Soil : SCS /fydrololiC: Soil Craup • 
Representative Loa. Soil 
J[ • 0.01 ca/ain .• 0. 24 in/hr 
0.8'1 \ '\. 5 
Voluaetric aoisture 
~ 0.71\ \ 
'" 
saturation 0.45 c:a/c:a 
field capacity 0.25 ca/c:a 
vil tinl point 0.15 ca/c:a 
... 
IlL l \ \. '\. Initial Unifora Moisture Conditions : 
... 
... 1\ \ "\ "- Curve Voluaetric: Moisture (c:a/c:a) :J 
z 0._ 
E I 0.40 
LI"\ 2 0.36 
.-i 3 0.32 
...... 
E 4 0 . 21 
~ 0.5 5 0.22 
-
6 0. 19 
<I 
! o. ,J \ 







..J 1 I 
... 
z 0.2 
0.11 , ii' , 
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 
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CLAY LOAM (SCS C) 




tit • •• ..1 . . ~ 
.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.~ 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.4 













































0.7 SILTY CLAY (SCS D) ~O ~ ~ ~ 
I[ 
- 0.002 ~.in - 0.047 i.tar ~ ~ 0.7 s porosity (II ) - 0.41 ~ ... .0 '" 
5 C ~ l!- ", field capaci ty (life) - 0.37 c./ca ~Ui 
0.6 "Uti", point (lIwp) - 0.26 ~ca 
0.5 
CURVE ANTECEDENT VOLlJMETR I C ..., I STURE 
0.4 1 0.34 
2 0.110 
n ~ 3 0.46 
o . 
o I , 
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R[AD RAlh'All CO~CITIOHS 
II ~U"HA II' RAINfAll PF.RIODS 
RDElT DURATIO~ 0' (AC" RAIN'AlL IhCR[~(HT MOURS 
RCI) ~AIH'ALl RATE 'OR ITM INClEMENT IhCMES/MOU' 
READCS"8k8) H,ADELT READCS,' \' ) C~CI),I_',N) 
DO '!II 1-' .. LO I. Uaf/HOIV 
.,. Ell C II"A J) 
CONTllliUE 
CONTINUE 
DO , 2 1-1 .. 
RCl)aRHCI.I!) 
CONTI"uf 
50 TMAT TIME IhCREMFNT' EQUAL DElT 
GO TO 100 
'C 1I DO 14 la',,, RCI)a~(I)·2.5'·~ElT CONTI I. UE H 
C 
~ CAlCUlAT ~ M.I~U" AVAllAAlEl STORAGE DURING INfILTRATION EVENT 
C 
i DETERMIN CURVES TO !( USED 'OA INTERPOLATION PROCEDURE 
DO 4S0 la, ,NLUR 
I fCTMt.GT.~ ~OISTCI» GO TO 400 tURV al 
ICURV al-1 ' 
RIal 
I'CI.(Q.1)GO TO 401 
RATlU-CRrOISlCJCURV2)-T"I)/CR,.OJ5TCICUAV2)-RMOISl(ICURV1» 
GO TO 45(, 













~O. ts, : 
'8" 1 L 
'~'. 1 5. 1 9: 
'o~. 109 • 
110. 








'~Z. 1 3. 1 ,. 
1ZS. 
1 t. 1 ~~ • 
1 8. 
129. 
l L P ,c: \3 ~~~ OR Q ALf1'Y HYnlo~ 
450 CONTI"UE 




STOP (".s. CU"c(1)· • 
T(1)·0. 
DO 500 IT·l,,,.' l.eSl~'(IT).'T.!~A.) 60 TO S02 


















THI ANTEC[OENT "0IS1U'[ C"/e" 
STO. O'PLETlD STO~A'( ,.~" INITAIL Cn~oITIO"S '" 
ICu.V' 'U~CTION '0' "OISlU'E CO~OITJO~ CLOSEST TO THI 
lCU'~1 'u~CTIOh '0. "OISlUN( eONOI~IO~ CLO,tT TO THI 
'ATIO I~T('~OL"10N 'ACTOR IN USl~G POTH U~[TI~~S 
DELI 1~'ILT'ATIO" V~LU~[ 'EA TI"~ PE'IOt ,~ 
(ALL IhT(.peTHI,IT,ICU'V2,ICU'V','ATIO,OlL l ) 
60 TO 503 
O(LlaK~AT.0(LT.60. 
GO Tv .. 04 
1'(OlLl.~T.Plll-1» ~[LI.'(IT-1) 
STO'IIT)'ST~N(IT-').DEll 




00 7 C1 e IS" N 
.CIS) •• llS)]IOElT·2.S') 
STO.I1S)·STOwIIS)/l.S' 
CONTII-U[ 
/Cr.[1/11 )"/(\1 ).OEll 
00 7u1 IS ' 2 l " '''(WI1S)".N ~eIS). ~ IIS).D[LT 
CO"Tlt;UE 
e ) TN JI 
e < TN., 
'TN 21f IPANk ~72 OBA~~ 51, CO""O~ 
( 
c 
I: (2)·fCU~VZ HO). CUFVl 
00 SCOO I·',Z 
1'(I(el).(Q.U) GO TO SO~O 
00 5001 ~.2JIo,PTS 
1'(STON(ll-1).GT.OSTO(IC(I),J» 60 TO 588' 
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